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Since 2014, Salus Brands has been dedicated to creating fun, imaginative 
and creative toys that inspire kids of all ages.  Salus Brands is the proud 

brand owner of PopOhVer®, CocoNut Float®, Build BuddiezTM, Super Cool® 
Compounds, KaKo’o MusicTM and Stack-a-RoosTM



Our award-winning PopOhVer Playsets are creatively designed canvas covers that quickly 
transform a standard chair into a pretend kitchen playset! The PopOhVer® Stove Set has a 

4-burner stove top, as well as a microwave and oven doors that really open, and the 
Counter Top Set has a toaster and blender that perfectly fit our plush food pieces! With 

it’s easy-on easy-off  design, that’s also lightweight and portable, our PopOhVer® sets are 
perfect for taking playtime anywhere. 

PopOhVer® Stove Set & Counter Top Set

Item# 10470 –
Stove Set
SRP: $29.95
Cost: $15.00
Case Pk: 4

Item# 10513 –
Countertop Set
SRP: $29.95
Cost: $15.00
Case Pk: 4



PopOhVer® Stove Set Deluxe

Item# 40004
SRP: $49.95
Cost: $25.00
Case Pk: 4

Our award-winning PopOhVer ® Stove Top canvas cover now comes packed out with 
our top-selling Breakfast & Lunch Plush Food pieces!  Children can have hours of fun 
frying up delicious eggs and bacon for breakfast on their 4-burner stove, or cooking a 
tasty hot dog in the microwave, and topping it off  with chicken in the oven for dinner!  

Great for engaging in solo or group play!



Playtime just got sweeter with our PopOhVer® Ice Cream Shop Set. Kids will love 
running their own ice cream shop and pretending to serve ice sandwiches, popsicles 
or creating their own sundae with a cherry on top! With it’s easy on easy off  design, 
that’s also lightweight and portable, our PopOhVer® Ice Cream Shop is perfect for 

taking playtime anywhere. 

PopOhVer® Ice Cream Shop Set

Item# 40000
SRP: $59.95
Cost: $30.00
Case Pk: 2



Encourage the aspiring builder in your family with our PopOhVer® Builder Set.  Kids 
can use their imagination with our real wooden tools to fasten nuts, bolts and planks 
together to make their own creations. With it’s easy on easy off  design, that’s also 
lightweight and portable, our PopOhVer® Builder Set is perfect for taking playtime 

anywhere. 

PopOhVer® Builder Set

Item# 40001
SRP: $59.95
Cost: $30.00
Case Pk: 2



PopOhVer® Pizza Party Set includes our award-winning Stove Top canvas cover as 
well as brand new plush food pieces in a pizza party theme!  Children will love 

working their imagination in new and exciting ways, creating their very own pizzas 
and adding all their favorite toppings!  Great for engaging in solo or group play!

PopOhVer® Pizza Party Set

Item# 40008
SRP: $49.95
Cost: $25.00
Case Pk: 4



The PopOhVer® Bake Shoppe Set includes our award-winning Stove Top canvas 
cover as well as our top-selling Donuts & Pastries Plush Food Pieces!  Now all your 
budding bakers can play at creating their favorite sweet treats from the comfort of 

their very own play kitchen! Great for engaging in solo or group play!

PopOhVer® Bake Shoppe Set

Item# 40007
SRP: $49.95
Cost: $25.00
Case Pk: 4



No PopOhVer® kitchen is complete without our PopOhVer® Pots & Pans Set! Made of 
sturdy, stainless steel with a polished mirror finish, our pots and pans look like real 

kitchenware! Includes 12 pieces.

PopOhVer® Deluxe Pots & Pans Set

Item# 40003
SRP: $31.95
Cost: $16.00
Case Pk: 4



PopOhVer® Plush Food Sets

Item# 10550 –
Donuts & Pastries
SRP: $17.95
Cost: $9.00
Case Pk: 6

Item# 10551 –
Breakfast & Lunch
SRP: $17.95
Cost: $9.00
Case Pk: 6

Item# 10578 –
Fruits & Vegetables
SRP: $17.95
Cost: $9.00
Case Pk: 6

PopOhVer® Pretend Plush Food Sets are made of all-natural materials and are the perfect 
additions to your child’s pretend kitchen. There are 3 different sets, offering something for 
everyone: Breakfast & Lunch, where your young chef can cook delicious eggs and bacon 

or prepare a sandwich; Donuts & Pastries, where they can try their hand at baking 
chocolate chip cookies and brownies; and Fruits & Vegetables, with all their favorite 

greens and a banana that really peels! Each set includes 12 pieces. 



Stack-a-Roos™ Zoo Animals

Item# 60000
SRP: $29.95
Cost: $15.00
Case Pk: 3

Get ready to stack! A new twist on the classic infant stacking toy, Stack-a-Roos™ lets 
your child stack pieces together to create a fun and adorable new animal friend! Made 
of soft, durable plastic, Stack-a-Roos™ are designed to help develop necessary skills like 
hand-eye coordination, sensory exploration and motor skills. Our first wave of baby zoo 
animals – a tiger, giraffe and zebra! – are also on curved bases for additional wobbly fun! 
Watch your child’s face light up with delight when they stack the pieces in the correct 
order and are rewarded with fun sounds.



Stack-a-Roos™ Farm Animals
Get ready to stack! A new twist on the classic infant stacking toy, Stack-a-Roos™ lets 
your child stack pieces together to create a fun and adorable new animal friend!  Our 
second wave includes all your child’s favorite baby farm animals – a pig, horse and cow! 
Watch your child’s face light up with delight when they stack the pieces in the correct 
order and are rewarded with fun sounds.

Item# 60004
SRP: $29.95
Cost: $15.00
Case Pk: 3



Super Cool™ 12pk Slime Displays
What’s so Super Cool about our slime? The vibrant colors, creative themes, amazing 
texture… the list goes on!  Our signature formula makes our slime feel like no other! 
There are plenty of styles to choose from; like our Original Slime in fun beaker bottles, to 
our Glow in the Dark Slime, all the way to our top-selling Unicorn Poop.  There’s so much 
fun to be had with our Super Cool™ compounds!

Item# 10498 –
Glow in the Dark Slime
SRP: $1.95
Cost: $1.00
Case Pk: 24
(2 x 12pk CDUs)

Item# 10499 –
Unicorn Poop Slime
SRP: $1.95
Cost: $1.00
Case Pk: 24
(2 x 12pk CDUs)

Item# 10441 –
Original Super Cool Slime
SRP: $1.95
Cost: $1.00
Case Pk: 24
(2 x 12pk CDUs)



Super Cool™ 12pk Putty Display
Our popular Super Cool™ formula now comes in putty form! Stretch it, squeeze it, shape 
it, and bounce it! Our 12pk display includes 6 unique designs: Metallic Gold, Cosmic 
Hyper Bounce, Holographic, Area 51, Glitter DIY, and Shooting Star. Collect them all!

Item# 10619
SRP: $3.50
Cost: $1.75
Case Pk: 24
(2 x 12pk CDUs)



Build Buddiez™ Snowman Craft Kits

Are you ready to build, play and display? With the Build Buddiez™ Moldable Putty Craft 
Kits, kids can mold, shape and build their very own pocket-sized Snowmen! Each tub 
comes with soft, moldable putty as well as all the accessories to decorate and customize 
your creations. Encouraging the development of motor skills, hands-on learning and 
creativity, Build Buddiez™ are the perfect craft for imaginative fun!

Item# 25000
SRP: $4.95
Cost: $2.50
Case Pk: 24
(2 x 12pk CDUs)

Item# 25002
SRP: $14.95
Cost: $7.50
Case Pk: 3



Build Buddiez™ Jack-O-Lantern Craft Kits
Are you ready to build, play and display? With the Build Buddiez™ Moldable Putty Craft 
Kits, kids can mold, shape and build their very own pocket-sized Jack-O-Lanterns! Each 
tub comes with soft, moldable putty as well as all the accessories to decorate and 
customize your creations. Encouraging the development of motor skills, hands-on 
learning and creativity, Build Buddiez™ are the perfect craft for imaginative fun!

Item# 25003
SRP: $4.95
Cost: $2.50
Case Pk: 24
(2 x 12pk CDUs)

Item# 25005
SRP: $14.95
Cost: $7.50
Case Pk: 3



Build Buddiez™ Bunnies Craft Kits
Are you ready to build, play and display? With the Build Buddiez™ Moldable Putty Craft 
Kits, kids can mold, shape and build their very own pocket-sized Bunnies! Each tub 
comes with soft, moldable putty as well as all the accessories to decorate and customize 
your creations. Encouraging the development of motor skills, hands-on learning and 
creativity, Build Buddiez™ are the perfect craft for imaginative fun!

Item# 25011
SRP: $4.95
Cost: $2.50
Case Pk: 24
(2 x 12pk CDUs)

Item# 25013
SRP: $14.95
Cost: $7.50
Case Pk: 3



Build Buddiez™ Deluxe Snowman Kit

Our Build Buddiez ™ Snowman just got bigger and better! Assemble your deluxe 
snowman and mix and match the parts for different combinations. Included accessories 
can be kept in the base of the snowman for easy storage. Perfect for holiday parties, 
events, and playtime.  Bring the winter fun inside and display your snowman all season 
long!

Item# 25006
SRP: $14.95
Cost: $8.00
Case Pk: 4



Build Buddiez™ Deluxe Jack-O-Lantern

Our Build Buddiez™ Jack-O-Lantern just got bigger and better! Assemble your deluxe 
jack-o-lantern and mix and match the parts for different combinations. Included 
accessories can be kept in the base of the pumpkin for easy storage. Perfect for 
Halloween parties, events, and playtime.  Now you can display your Jack-O-Lantern all 
season long!

Item# 25007
SRP: $14.95
Cost: $8.00
Case Pk: 4



KaKo’o Music™ Ukuleles 12pk Asst.

Item# 50000
SRP: $31.95
Cost: $16.00
Case Pk: 12

KaKo'o™ Ukuleles are designed for your little ones to learn to pluck, strum and play 
along to their favorite songs! Our award winning ukuleles come with everything you need 
to make learning to play fun and easy. Each ukulele comes with a carrying case, 2 picks, 
a step-by-step instruction book with songs included, a ukulele strap, digital tuner, and a 

4-pack sticker set to deck out your instrument and really make it your own! From 
beginners to masters, all are welcome to make music with KaKo'o™ Ukuleles!

6pcs 2pcs 2pcs 2pcs



KaKo’o Music™ 30” Acoustic Guitar

Item# 50100
SRP: $49.95
Cost: $25.00
Case Pk: 4

Now your child can graduate from playing their beginner ukulele to strumming on the new 
30” Acoustic Guitar from KaKo’o Music™.  With a poplar handle, basswood/plywood barrel, 

and real steel strings, your budding musician can rock out like their favorite musicians! 
From beginners to masters, all are welcome to make music with KaKo'o™!



KaKo’o Music™ Wooden Instrument Set

Item# 50200
SRP: $39.95
Cost: $21.00
Case Pk: 4

An assortment of classic wooden instruments to introduce your little ones to the joys 
of percussive sound! This 9-piece set includes a xylophone with 2 mallets, tambourine, 
maracas, castanettes, and a bell stick.  From beginners to masters, all are welcome to 

make music with KaKo'o™!



Emoji Golf Balls 12pk Assortment

Item# 10086
SRP: $19.95
Cost: $10.00
Case Pk: 24

2-ply professional golf  balls with fun Emoji designs.  Perfect gift for the golf  lover in 
your life, or for beginner golfers in the making! Includes 12 golf  balls, 2 of each design: 

Tears of Joy, Heart Eyes, Kissy Face, Winky Face, Money Eyes and Sunglasses.



Thank you!
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